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Marketing de Conteúdo Épico - Joe Pulizzi 2016-09-01
Como você atravessa o ruído, o tumulto e a má informação que agora
ocupa o espaço digital de seus clientes? Com MARKETING DE
CONTEÚDO ÉPICO!!! Um dos principais especialistas do mundo em
marketing de conteúdo, Joe Pulizzi, explica como atrair clientes atuais e
futuros criando informações e conteúdo que efetivamente despertem o
seu interesse. Não podemos mais interromper nossos clientes com
conteúdo medíocre e mensagens de vendas com os quais eles não se
importam. O Marketing de Conteúdo Épico conduz você passo a passo
pelo processo de desenvolvimento de histórias que produzem
informações, divertem e induzem os clientes a agir – sem realmente
dizer-lhes explicitamente para fazê-lo. O conteúdo épico, distribuído para
a pessoa certa no momento correto, é a forma de verdadeiramente
capturar os corações e mentes dos clientes. É a forma de posicionar a
sua empresa como confiável e especializada em seu setor de atividade. É
o assunto que os clientes compartilham e falam a respeito. Uma vez que
fisgamos os clientes com conteúdo épico, eles nos recompensam fazendo
nossas vendas aumentarem sem parar. O Marketing de Conteúdo Épico
fornece tudo o que você precisa para: - Determinar qual deve ser o seu
nicho de conteúdo para atrair e reter clientes. - Descobrir e desenvolver
a declaração de missão de seu marketing de conteúdo. - Estabelecer um
processo para a criação e administração do conteúdo épico. - Aprender
como aproveitar canais de mídia social e e-mail para criar – e aumentar –
o seu público. - Medir o desempenho de seu conteúdo – e aumentar o seu
orçamento de marketing de conteúdo. Com estudos de caso
aprofundados sobre a forma como a John Deere, LEGO, Coca-Cola e
outras corporações líderes estão utilizando o conteúdo para gerar vendas
épicas, este guia inovador lhe dará todas as ferramentas para você
começar a criar e disseminar conteúdo que o leve diretamente para
maiores lucros e crescimento.
Learning Magento 2 Administration - Bret Williams 2016-05-31
Maximize the power of Magento 2 to improve your e-commerce business
About This Book Strategic planning for maximizing your Magento 2
store's operations and sales. Important guidelines and advice for
optimizing your Magento 2 store. Packed with screenshots and step-bystep instructions to leverage the hundreds of Magento 2 features. Who
This Book Is For This guide is for store owners who use Magento 2 on a
daily basis to operate their online stores. Proprietors will use this guide
as a reference for ensuring that they are utilizing the full power of
Magento 2. Developers and solution providers will find this guide a
helpful tool in identifying opportunities to help their clients navigate the
complexity of Magento 2. What You Will Learn Strategies for creating
multiple stores within a single Magento installation. Use of complex
product types such as bundles, downloadables and virtual products.
Configuring payments, shipping and taxes. Accommodating multiple
languages and currencies. Installing and configuring themes. Managing
content and search engine optimization. Creating promotions, up-sells
and cross-sells. Leveraging the customer relationship features of
Magento 2. Securing and optimizing your installation. In Detail Magento
2 has been completely re-written and re-designed to take the world's
most popular open source e-commerce platform to new heights of
productivity and usability. With this overhaul comes improved
opportunities to leverage the world's most successful open source ecommerce platform for your online retail and wholesale business. The
focus of this book is on operational aspects: those actions you, as a
proprietor, can take to give your customers a more delightful shopping
experience. In this guide, we delve into all aspects of managing a
Magento 2 store, from product creation to marketing, customer
management to search engine optimization. This book is not only a stepby-step course in setting up your Magento 2 website, it will be a handy
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reference as continue to improve and refine your online presence. Style
and approach A step-by-step guide where it takes the reader from the
planning step all the way through launching a new Magento-powered
store by building on the initial sample data included in a default Magento
2 installation. Along the way, we explore using discrete action steps how
to leverage the full power of Magento 2 for both simple and advanced
uses. Screenshots and step-by-step instructions not only teach the new
Magento store administrator, but also serve as a handy reference for the
more experienced operators.
The Multichannel Retail Handbook 2016 Edition - Chris Jones 2015-11-10
The march of the internet into retail is relentless. Online is where
customers spend their time and, increasingly, their money. The internet
is also changing. The rise of mobile is giving web access to millions more
developing nation consumers, while simultaneously resetting the
expectations of customers in highly developed markets. No retailer,
anywhere in the world, can afford to be without a response to these
fundamental changes in the way their customers are shopping. This is a
handbook for planning, implementing, operating and enhancing that
response. Packed with statistics, case-studies and examples, The
Multichannel Retail Handbook is above all a practical guide. It provides
useable tools and decision-frameworks. It offers actionable advice and
recommendations. It takes the retailer to from "why-what-how" through
to "when". The 2016 Edition has been fully revised and updated to reflect
the changes that have taken place in this rapid-moving sector since the
original edition was published.
Enterprise Content and Search Management for Building Digital
Platforms - Shailesh Kumar Shivakumar 2016-12-16
Provides modern enterprises with the tools to create a robust digital
platform utilizing proven best practices, practical models, and timetested techniques Contemporary business organizations can either
embrace the digital revolution—or be left behind. Enterprise Content and
Search Management for Building Digital Platforms provides modern
enterprises with the necessary tools to create a robust digital platform
utilizing proven best practices, practical models, and time-tested
techniques to compete in the today’s digital world. Features include
comprehensive discussions on content strategy, content key performance
indicators (KPIs), mobile-first strategy, content assessment models,
various practical techniques and methodologies successfully used in realworld digital programs, relevant case studies, and more. Initial chapters
cover core concepts of a content management system (CMS), including
content strategy; CMS architecture, templates, and workflow; reference
architectures, information architecture, taxonomy, and content
metadata. Advanced CMS topics are then covered, with chapters on
integration, content standards, digital asset management (DAM),
document management, and content migration, evaluation, validation,
maintenance, analytics, SEO, security, infrastructure, and performance.
The basics of enterprise search technologies are explored next, and
address enterprise search architecture, advanced search, operations,
and governance. Final chapters then focus on enterprise program
management and feature coverage of various concepts of digital program
management and best practices—along with an illuminating end-to-end
digital program case study. Offers a comprehensive guide to the
understanding and learning of new methodologies, techniques, and
models for the creation of an end-to-end digital system Addresses a wide
variety of proven best practices and deployed techniques in content
management and enterprise search space which can be readily used for
digital programs Covers the latest digital trends such as mobile-first
strategy, responsive design, adaptive content design, micro services
architecture, semantic search and such and also utilizes sample
reference architecture for implementing solutions Features numerous
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case studies to enhance comprehension, including a complete end-to-end
digital program case study Provides readily usable content management
checklists and templates for defining content strategy, CMS evaluation,
search evaluation and DAM evaluation Comprehensive and cutting-edge,
Enterprise Content and Search Management for Building Digital
Platforms is an invaluable reference resource for creating an optimal
enterprise digital eco-system to meet the challenges of today’s hyperconnected world.
Data-First Marketing - Janet Driscoll Miller 2020-09-16
Supercharge your marketing strategy with data analytics In Data-First
Marketing: How to Compete & Win in the Age of Analytics, distinguished
authors Miller and Lim demystify the application of data analytics to
marketing in any size business. Digital transformation has created a
widening gap between what the CEO and business expect marketing to
do and what the CMO and the marketing organization actually deliver.
The key to unlocking the true value of marketing is data – from actual
buyer behavior to targeting info on social media platforms to marketing’s
own campaign metrics. Data is the next big battlefield for not just
marketers, but also for the business because the judicious application of
data analytics will create competitive advantage in the Age of Analytics.
Miller and Lim show marketers where to start by leveraging their
decades of experience to lay out a step-by-step process to help
businesses transform into data-first marketing organizations. The book
includes a self-assessment which will help to place your organization on
the Data-First Marketing Maturity Model and serve as a guide for which
steps you might need to focus on to complete your own transformation.
Data-First Marketing: How to Compete & Win in the Age of Analytics
should be used by CMOs and heads of marketing to institute a data-first
approach throughout the marketing organization. Marketing staffers can
pick up practical tips for incorporating data in their daily tasks using the
Data-First Marketing Campaign Framework. And CEOs or anyone in the
C-suite can use this book to see what is possible and then help their
marketing teams to use data analytics to increase pipeline, revenue,
customer loyalty – anything that drives business growth.
Traffic Secrets - Russell Brunson 2020-03-26
Master the evergreen traffic strategies to fill your website and funnels
with your dream customers in this timeless book from the $100M
entrepreneur and co-founder of the software company ClickFunnels. The
biggest problem that most entrepreneurs have isn't creating an amazing
product or service; it's getting their future customers to discover that
they even exist. Every year, tens of thousands of businesses start and fail
because the entrepreneurs don't understand this one essential skill: the
art and science of getting traffic (or people) to find you. And that is a
tragedy. Traffic Secrets was written to help you get your message out to
the world about your products and services. I strongly believe that
entrepreneurs are the only people on earth who can actually change the
world. It won't happen in government, and I don't think it will happen in
schools. It'll happen because of entrepreneurs like you, who are crazy
enough to build products and services that will actually change the
world. It'll happen because we are crazy enough to risk everything to try
and make that dream become a reality. To all the entrepreneurs who fail
in their first year of business, what a tragedy it is when the one thing
they risked everything for never fully gets to see the light of day. Waiting
for people to come to you is not a strategy. Understanding exactly WHO
your dream customer is, discovering where they're congregating, and
throwing out the hooks that will grab their attention to pull them into
your funnels (where you can tell them a story and make them an offer) is
the strategy. That's the big secret. Traffic is just people. This book will
help you find YOUR people, so you can focus on changing their world
with the products and services that you sell.
101 Ways to Market Your Roofing Business - A.M. Benson 2016-05-02
Free and Low Cost Ways To Advertise, Promote, and Market Your Own
Roofing Business. Get your copy now!
Checklist Minha Franquia - José Rubens Oliva Rodrigues 2016-05-21
Se você tivesse que escolher, voaria em um avião cuja manutenção foi
realizada por um mecânico que revisa os itens principais “de cabeça” ou
em um que contou um checklist formal e escrito? Embarcar no mundo
das franquias, da mesma maneira, é uma viagem que demanda
planejamento, revisão e ajustes, itens esses que devem, sim, ser
colocados em um papel. O livro “Checklist Minha Franquia” é como um
diário de bordo do candidato a franqueado. Como o próprio nome já diz,
ele é uma lista de checagem necessária antes de fechar o contrato. Com
263 perguntas, divididas em 22 capítulos – um para cada item importante
a ser analisado – ele demanda a atitude do leitor de pesquisar, responder
e refletir sobre as questões, que podem ser decisivas na hora de fechar
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um contrato de franquia. A tarefa não é simples, mas é satisfatória. A
análise pode evitar a dor de cabeça e o desperdício de dinheiro que um
negócio que não trará resultados pode causar. Além disso, após a leitura,
o interessado estará mais preparado para empreender, já que conhecerá
todas as vertentes que deve analisar em uma franquia.
Data Mining Mobile Devices - Jesus Mena 2016-04-19
With today’s consumers spending more time on their mobiles than on
their PCs, new methods of empirical stochastic modeling have emerged
that can provide marketers with detailed information about the products,
content, and services their customers desire. Data Mining Mobile
Devices defines the collection of machine-sensed environmental data
pertaining to human social behavior. It explains how the integration of
data mining and machine learning can enable the modeling of
conversation context, proximity sensing, and geospatial location
throughout large communities of mobile users. Examines the
construction and leveraging of mobile sites Describes how to use mobile
apps to gather key data about consumers’ behavior and preferences
Discusses mobile mobs, which can be differentiated as distinct
marketplaces—including Apple®, Google®, Facebook®, Amazon®, and
Twitter® Provides detailed coverage of mobile analytics via clustering,
text, and classification AI software and techniques Mobile devices serve
as detailed diaries of a person, continuously and intimately broadcasting
where, how, when, and what products, services, and content your
consumers desire. The future is mobile—data mining starts and stops in
consumers' pockets. Describing how to analyze Wi-Fi and GPS data from
websites and apps, the book explains how to model mined data through
the use of artificial intelligence software. It also discusses the
monetization of mobile devices’ desires and preferences that can lead to
the triangulated marketing of content, products, or services to billions of
consumers—in a relevant, anonymous, and personal manner.
Global Practices and Training in Applied Sport, Exercise, and
Performance Psychology - J. Gualberto Cremades 2016-05-20
Global Practices and Training in Applied Sport, Exercise, and
Performance Psychology offers case analysis as a vehicle to address
issues and experiences in the application of sport, exercise, and
performance psychology (SEPP) and the supervision/training of
individuals to become professionals in the field. A follow-up to Becoming
a Sport, Exercise, and Performance Psychology Professional (2014), this
book features a discussion of real-world case examples which highlight
various aspects of professional practice as well as supervision and
training. Professionals from around the world, including the United
States and Canada, Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia share diverse
experiences, providing a uniquely in-depth, global perspective. The case
studies contained in the book were selected to provide insight into
specific elements of applied practice and supervision/training through a
global lens as well as demonstrate the value of incorporating case
analysis and reflection into one’s training and continued professional
development. Case analysis is an essential part of learning and
instruction. Beyond educating the reader about theories and research on
related topics in the field, case analysis allows for more complex levels of
learning, including analysis, synthesis, and evaluation of diverse
scenarios. In Part I of this book, the cases focus on applied SEPP
practice; Part II is comprised of cases that focus on training and
supervision. This book is essential reading for graduate students and
neophyte professionals in the field for whom it is critical to learn how to
effectively apply knowledge to real-world sport, exercise, and
performance psychology scenarios. In addition, the book is a useful
resource for seasoned and expert practitioners and supervisors who can
use case analysis as a means of continuing their professional
development.
Marketing Digital: conceitos e práticas - 1 edição 2022 - Mitsuru
Higuchi Yanaze 2022-06-15
Marketing digital: conceitos e práticas nasce como uma obra de
referência nesta efervescente área do conhecimento sem dúvida, aquela
que desperta o maior interesse dentre os segmentos do Marketing nos
últimos anos. Seus organizadores Mitsuru Higuchi Yanaze, Edgar
Almeida e Leandro Key Higuchi Yanaze , além de contribuírem com
preciosos capítulos conceituais, selecionaram coautores experientes no
mercado para trazer aos leitores textos pautados nas melhores práticas
de agências e empresas. Assim, se unem nas páginas desta obra as
perspectivas de pesquisadores, professores e profi ssionais de
excelência, que pensam e respiram o Marketing Digital no dia a dia.
Capítulos centrados em ferramentas e estratégias de Marketing Digital
como Inbound Marketing, Search Engine Optimization, Copywriting,
Marketing de influência, Redes sociais, Canais digitais, Ads, entre outros
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desdobram os textos iniciais focados em conceitos de Planejamento de
Marketing Digital, Comunicação Digital e Comportamento do
consumidor. Além deles, são também apresentadas refl exões sobre
temas tão atuais quanto complexos, como: os impactos da nova Lei Geral
de Proteção de Dados Pessoais (LGPD), a crescente relevância das
métricas de marketing e a importância do marketing pessoal no
ambiente digital. O livro conta, ainda, com material digital exclusivo para
professores, alunos e profi ssionais. Aplicação: Indicado para cursos de
graduação e pós-graduação em Marketing, Comunicação, Administração
e para profi ssionais e pesquisadores cujas atividades envolvam
Marketing e Comunicação.
101 Ways to Market Your Painting Business - A.M. Benson
2016-05-01
Free and Low Cost Ways To Advertise, Promote, and Market Your Own
Painting Business. Get copy now!
Handbook of Research on Smart Management for Digital
Transformation - Barbosa, Belem 2022-03-11
In a global and digital society, businesses are constantly being
challenged by innovative and disruptive management strategies. The
dramatic changes that took place in all corners of the world during the
COVID-19 pandemic confirmed that companies need to update their
resources and anticipate trends. The current changes introduced by
digitalization offer endless innovation scenarios and strategic
opportunities to companies but also demand an accurate and structured
analysis of drivers, motivations, and determinants for success in this
transformation. The Handbook of Research on Smart Management for
Digital Transformation analyzes the drivers of digital transformation in
businesses and assesses digital transformation success factors in the
short, medium, and long run. This critical reference source is comprised
of theoretical and empirical chapters as well as case studies on digital
adoption by companies in different business sectors. Covering topics
such as brand messaging, digital media platforms, and success
determinants, this book is an essential resource for managers,
researchers, educators of higher education, business students, digital
strategists, business associations, communication and marketing
agencies, entrepreneurs, and academicians.
Magento 1 DIY - Viktor Khliupko 2016-12-16
Learn how Magento 1 works and how to manage it via easy and
advanced techniques. Magento continues to be a top choice for
eCommerce solutions in small and large businesses, and many systems
are still running on Magento 1.x. This book is specifically designed for
these versions. Aimed at entrepreneurs, marketers, and other experts
interested in eCommerce, Magento 1 DIY shows you how to set up and
configure Magento 1 for your own project. You will also learn how to use
extensions, templates and enterprise features guided by easy-tounderstand, real-world examples. What You Will Learn: Set up,
configure, use templates, designs and extensions Optimize security and
performance Integrate with PIM, ERP, CRM, and other enterprise
systems Who This Book Is For: “div>Anyone who wants to learn the
basics of all aspects of Magento. You do not need any previous
experience with Magento.
Marketing de Conteúdo - Rafael Rez 2017-05-04
Se você... É um Empresário que quer expandir seu negócio no mundo
digital, atraindo o interesse de mais clientes e aumentando suas vendas;
Ou é um Empreendedor trabalhando em uma ideia ou em negócio em
fase inicial e quer alcançar mais pessoas; Ou é um Profissional de
Marketing, Comunicação ou Mídia e quer se atualizar sobre Marketing
Digital; Ou é um Profissional Liberal que tem interesse em saber como
usar recursos de Marketing para ter mais clientes. Este livro é sobre o
presente e o futuro do marketing! Ele tem começo, mas não tem fim. Ao
terminar de ler a última página, você deve seguir adiante e escrever sua
própria história, seja você um profissional de marketing, um
empreendedor, um produtor de conteúdo ou diretor de alguma empresa.
Esta leitura pretende expandir sua mente, te ajudar a conectar os pontos,
te mostrar como trabalhar como gente grande que está na vanguarda do
mercado. Vamos falar sobre o marketing de conteúdo em todas as suas
formas, cores e sabores. Planejamento, tráfego, geração de leads,
vendas, tecnologia, ferramentas, tendências, práticas, produção,
métricas e muito mais. Há duas moedas muito caras no mundo de hoje: o
Tempo e a Atenção. Ninguém tem tempo a perder e todos gostariam de
ter mais horas no dia para dar conta de tudo que tem a fazer. Conseguir
que alguém preste atenção em você dentro deste contexto tem muito
valor. Se as pessoas não prestarem atenção no que você ou seu negócio
tem a dizer, não entenderão o seu valor e não comprarão o que você tem
para vender, por melhor que seja. A moeda que compra o tempo e a
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atenção das pessoas hoje é o conteúdo. Se você ainda não entendeu o
poder do Marketing de Conteúdo, a hora é agora! Este livro será o seu
guia para o início da sua jornada neste mundo incrível e encantador.
Você nunca mais verá o Marketing da mesma forma.
Tactical SEO - Lee Wilson 2016-08-03
Tactical SEO is a practical guide to understanding the opportunities,
challenges and overlooked potential that SEO can bring to any webpage
or website. It challenges the plethora of technical, process driven and
time sensitive best practice SEO guides, and gives readers insights into
the big picture value that can be derived from understanding the
underlying principles of SEO. Clear and inclusive in tone, Tactical SEO
offers proven tactics to follow that are built around the core principles of
optimization, and that therefore stay consistent in spite of continually
evolving digital technologies. Including many real world case studies and
examples, Tactical SEO gives readers a framework to cultivating their
own SEO capabilities. This framework can be applied in any online
business, regardless of industry or online niche, to enhance
discoverability and profitability. Exploring core concepts such as the
Google ethos, ripple creation and mobile marketing, Tactical SEO is the
number one go-to resource to help marketing professionals and students
become experts in this essential field.
Mastering Magento 2 - Bret Williams 2016-06-28
Maximize the power of Magento 2 to create productive online stores
About This Book Updated for Magento 2, this book offers a
comprehensive coverage of all the new features of Magento to build
modern online stores Exploit little-known techniques to extend, tune, and
manage your Magento installation Detailed coverage to make your store
run faster, better, and more productively Who This Book Is For This book
is for web designers, developers, or e-commerce store-owners who
design or manage Magento stores for their clients and want to gain an
in-depth understanding of the various features of Magento 2. What You
Will Learn Discover what makes Magento 2 different — and even more
powerful Develop strategies to create multi-store environments Find out
how to create themes and extend the functionality of Magento 2 Create
sound development practices to insure code integrity and security Know
the why, as well as the how, behind using Magento 2 In Detail The longawaited release of the world's most popular online solution, Magento 2,
is now out with an all new interface and several enhancements. This
book offers you advanced guidance on managing, optimizing, and
extending your store while taking advantage of the new features of
Magento 2. This is a comprehensive guide to using the all new features
and interface of Magento 2 to build, extend, and design online stores.
From planning your Magento installation through to advanced
techniques designed to make your store as successful as possible, this
book is your roadmap to managing your Magento store. Focusing on
Magento's Community version, the book covers everything from creating
and managing multiple stores to fine-tuning Magento for speed and
performance. You'll learn how to manage categories, products, design
themes, extensions, and more. Style and Approach This book will be a
straightforward guide that will dive deep into both aspects of developing
and administering beautiful and secure stores. Get a firm idea of the
different tools that the latest version has to offer to ensure the best
customer experience.
Marketing on a Shoestring Budget - Deborah Pitel 2016-04-08
Here’s a one-stop marketing guide just for small museums and historic
sites. In an age when many local historical associations and museums
take money from their marketing budget because resources are tight,
which can start a vicious cycle of reduced marketing reach, lower
visitation, and then even less money for marketing, this guide will help
those who need it the most expand their marketing reach as
inexpensively as possible. In Marketing on a Shoestring Budget, Deborah
Pitel covers the pros and cons of each promotional tool so they can judge
what is best for their organization. She writes specifically for colleagues
who have no formal marketing training and have to work off the “trial
and error” method.
Digital Marketing Strategy - Simon Kingsnorth 2016-05-03
The modern marketer needs to learn how to employ strategic thinking
alongside the use of digital media to deliver measurable and accountable
business success. Digital Marketing Strategy covers the essential
elements of achieving exactly this by guiding you through every step of
creating your perfect digital marketing strategy. This book analyzes the
essential techniques and platforms of digital marketing including social
media, content marketing, SEO, user experience, personalization, display
advertising and CRM, as well as the broader aspects of implementation
including planning, integration with overall company aims and
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presenting to decision makers. Simon Kingsnorth brings digital
marketing strategy to life through best practice case studies,
illustrations, checklists and summaries, to give you insightful and
practical guidance. Rather than presenting a restrictive 'one size fits all'
model, this book gives you the tools to tailor-make your own strategy
according to your unique business needs and demonstrates how an
integrated and holistic approach to marketing leads to greater success.
Digital Marketing Strategy is also supported by a wealth of online
resources, including budget and strategy templates, lecture slides and a
bonus chapter.
Marketing Your Nail Salon - A.M. Benson 2016-05-25
Free and Low Cost Ways To Advertise, Promote, and Market Your Own
Nail Salon Business. Get your copy now!
Digital Sense - Travis Wright 2016-12-27
Compete in the digital world with pragmatic strategies for success
Digital Sense provides a complete playbook for organizations seeking a
more engaged customer experience strategy. By reorganizing sales and
marketing to compete in today's digital-first, omni-channel environment,
you gain newfound talent and knowledge from the resources already at
hand. This book provides two pragmatic frameworks for implementing
and customizing a new marketing operating system at any size
organization, with step-by-step roadmaps for optimizing your customer
experience to gain a competitive advantage. The Experience Marketing
Framework and the Social Business Strategy Framework break down
proven methods for exceeding the expectations customers form
throughout the entirety of the buying journey. Customizable for any
industry, sector, or scale, these frameworks can help your organization
leap to the front of the line. The evolution of marketing and sales
demands a revolution in business strategy, but realizing the irrelevance
of traditional methods doesn't necessarily mean knowing what comes
next. This book shows you how to compete in today's market, with realworld frameworks for implementation. Optimize competitive advantage
and customer experience Map strategy back to business objectives
Engage customers with a pragmatic, proven marketing system
Reorganize sales and marketing to fill talent and knowledge gaps Today's
customer is savvy, with more options than ever before. It's critical to
meet them where they are, and engagement is the cornerstone of any
cohesive, effective strategy. The technological revolution has opened
many doors for marketing and sales, but the key is knowing what lies
behind each one—what works for your competitor may not be right for
you. Digital Sense cuts through the crosstalk and confusion to give you a
solid strategy for success.
Web Analytics 2.0 - Avinash Kaushik 2009-10-26
Adeptly address today’s business challenges with this powerful new book
from web analytics thought leader Avinash Kaushik. Web Analytics 2.0
presents a new framework that will permanently change how you think
about analytics. It provides specific recommendations for creating an
actionable strategy, applying analytical techniques correctly, solving
challenges such as measuring social media and multichannel campaigns,
achieving optimal success by leveraging experimentation, and employing
tactics for truly listening to your customers. The book will help your
organization become more data driven while you become a super
analysis ninja! Note: CD-ROM/DVD and other supplementary materials
are not included as part of eBook file.
流量密碼 - 羅素•布朗森 2022-08-31
★★★流量就是一切財富的基礎！★★★ 只要這個星球上還存在人類， 商品有人賣有人買，這點就永遠不會改變。 瞄準夢想客戶，人人都
能靠流量為自己加薪再加薪！ １人創業、團隊合作、企業大軍，各種規模都適用的最強流量開挖術！ 百萬訂閱╳鐵粉經濟╳流量無限╳電商
爆品 「流量是所有公司的命脈，是生意維持繁榮的祕密。我希望提供給你一個框架，你可以用它從任何平台獲得流量，不論是今天、明天或
永遠。」──羅素．布朗森 鎖定客群＋流量開挖＝引爆流量、稱霸市場！ 就是這麼簡單。 成功培訓超過1,000,000名創業者的網路
企業名家布朗森 完整揭示以「流量密碼」創造千萬營收的超•級•金•律！ 系統化教你把流量變留量，化人流為金流！ 各行各業各路
人，365行繁榮的背後流量變現必備指南── •什麼是流量？如何找到網路上看不見的「流量」？ •我是個專家，也有很棒的產品，為什
麼客戶數字就是停滯不前、陷入瓶頸？ •從追蹤、訂閱、鐵粉經濟，該如何把流量化為財富？甚至引爆無限流量，享受複利的喜悅？ •面對
千變萬化的平台，我該個別制定不同網路行銷策略嗎？ •臉書、IG、YOUTUBE、GOOGLE，平台無數種，選擇哪個戰場
打入最有利？ •真的能運用「流量密碼」打造穩定的贏利結構，任何平台一招萬用？ 流量的終極祕密是，你不必真的創造出流量。 因為你
的夢想客戶早就已經聚集在網路上的某個地方了。 大多數企業家面臨的最大問題不是創造出令人驚嘆的產品或服務，而是沒能讓未來的客戶
發現他們的存在。每年都有數以萬計的企業剛成立就失敗，因為這些創業家並不理解這一項基本技能：讓流量（或人）找到你的藝術和科學。
流量就是人，獲取流量的第一步，不是埋頭研究搜尋引擎最佳化關鍵字、或什麼演算法漏洞，而是先好好想想你的理想觀眾╱夢想客戶是什麼
樣子？本書作者將傳遞一套淬鍊十五年的超級行銷心法，無論網路與社群平台如何變化，都能找出符合你產品設定的夢幻顧客，並毫不保留的
全部挖出來！讀完本書，你將徹底掌握為業務、產品或網站帶來源源不絕流量與夢幻客戶的吸粉大法！從今天開始，實踐流量致富的真義！
掌握源源不絕的流量開挖術， 讓你的網站和銷售漏斗裝滿你的夢想客戶。 ★只要地球上還有人，就一定會有用的流量法則★ 找出你的夢想
客戶：你應該要對這群客戶有清楚的輪廓，而且要比他們自己更了解他們。 建立你的夢想百大清單（Dream 100）：流量早就在市
場上了，你的目標流量聚集在哪裡？ 把別人的流量變成自己的流量：與夢想百大交涉，努力打入市場賺流量，或花錢進場控制流量。 讓流量
填滿你的漏斗：打造自有流量池，從此擁有源源不絕的流量，每天為自己加薪再加薪！ 無論是想克服行銷瓶頸、拓展業務規模、品牌經營，
甚至是打造電商爆品，渴望一夕爆紅成為百萬訂閱的超夯自媒體，通通適用！在本書中，作者將會分享20個流量密碼心法，具體傳授你所有
應該要具備的贏利思維。真的，只要你懂得偷流量，任何平台都會火！
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Innovative Perspectives on Corporate Communication in the
Global World - Olvera-Lobo, María Dolores 2021-04-23
Today's global markets demand that companies of all sizes look to
international markets for potential customers. The successive crises that
have taken place in the last decade make the internationalization of
companies essential. This situation is further aggravated in the case of
SMEs, as surviving only from national markets is becoming increasingly
difficult. Indeed, the economic sphere is in constant flux, which demands
that companies have a great capacity for adaptation to face the new
challenges of an ever more globalized and difficult market. In this
context, new forms of business communication are emerging, especially
through the web and new technologies. Digital marketing and the
dissemination of corporate information have become key processes for
the success of companies. It is therefore crucial to research different
digital marketing processes and ways of breaking down linguistic and
cultural barriers between users from different sociolinguistic contexts.
Innovative Perspectives on Corporate Communication in the Global
World contains different contributions focused on the description of
methods, processes, and tools that can be adopted to achieve corporate
internationalization goals. The chapters provide a comprehensive review
of the why, what, and how of disseminating corporate information and
promoting corporate digital communication into internationalization
processes. These strategies can be related to the development of digital
tools, the design of new corporate communication strategies, the
proposal of new ways of breaking social and linguistic barriers between
technology users, or the creation of new methodologies aimed at
evaluating the effectiveness of digital marketing strategies. This book is
ideal for marketers, managers, executives, entrepreneurs, practitioners,
researchers, academicians, and students interested in new corporate
communication strategies and their effectiveness.
Marketing Communications - Ze Zook 2016-02-03
Marketing Communications provides a comprehensive overview of every
aspect of marketing communications, from social media, advertising, PR
and sponsorship to direct selling and merchandizing. It presents modern
marketing communications theories and tools in an accessible way so
readers can fully understand the landscape and achieve better results.
With a plethora of examples and case studies, as well as online support
material for lecturers and students, this essential textbook will guide
students and practitioners through everything they need to know about
the changing face of marketing. This fully updated 6th edition of
Marketing Communications features more of the underpinning theory
whilst building on its impressive reputation as a leading practical
textbook on the subject. Case studies and anecdotes from companies
such as Campbell's Soup, Spotify, Paypal, Kraft and Nike focus on recent
digital developments to bring the latest marketing tools to life. With a
particular emphasis on analytics, engagement and integration, it
addresses the integrated offline and online with social media approach to
reflect the current state of play for marketing communications experts.
This edition is also supported by a wealth of online resources, including
lecture slides for every chapter and self-tests for students.
E-Retailing Challenges and Opportunities in the Global
Marketplace - Dixit, Shailja 2016-02-26
The internet has become a flexible platform upon which global retail
brands can expand and grow. With a greater emphasis on and
opportunity for new market opportunities in the digital sphere, the global
retail market is undergoing an era of rapid transformation as new webbased retail models emerge to meet the needs of the modern consumer.
E-Retailing Challenges and Opportunities in the Global Marketplace
explores the transformations occuring in the virtual marketplace as
consumer needs and expectations shift to the new age of online
shopping. Emphasizing the difficulties business professionals face in the
digital age in addition to opportunities for market growth and new
product development, this publication is a critical reference source for
business professionals, product strategists, web managers, IT specialists,
and graduate-level students in the fields of business, retail management,
and advertising.
Understanding Digital Marketing - Damian Ryan 2016-11-03
Understand the fundamentals of digital marketing and enhance your
digital marketing practice with the new edition of this essential guide,
now one of the bestselling books in the industry and required reading for
more than 100 universities and colleges, including Harvard University
and the Chartered Institute of Marketing. The world of digital media is
changing at a phenomenal pace. Constantly evolving technologies are
transforming not just how we access our information but how we interact
and communicate with one another on a global scale. Understanding
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Digital Marketing is a practical, no-nonsense guide to digital marketing,
the rules of new media and understanding the behaviours of the new
generation of digital consumers. Thoroughly revised, this fourth edition
features more information, fresh examples and case studies, and in-depth
insider accounts of the latest developments in the industry from
internationally recognized brands and digital marketing campaigns.
Clear, informative and entertaining, this book covers key topics such as
search marketing, social media, Google, mobile marketing, affiliate
marketing, email marketing, performance marketing, customer
engagement and digital marketing strategies, making it essential reading
for both practitioners and students alike. Online resources include bonus
chapters, contributor views, and case studies on Kwik Fit, Battersea
Dogs Home and Yves Saint Laurent.
SEO Curso práctico - Diego C. Martín
Este libro es un manual práctico sobre posicionamiento en buscadores en
el que, en todo momento, he tratado de mantener un equilibrio, entre
lectura amena y manual ilustrado, para que sea fácil de leer y
comprensible, tanto si te encuentras en un tren, como si quieres ir
haciendo los ejemplos paso a paso en un ordenador. Por ello, es
igualmente válido como material de apoyo en formaciones sobre SEO. En
cada capítulo encontrarás imágenes representativas para que te sea más
fácil recordar los conceptos importantes, así como capturas de pantalla
en las que se muestran los ejemplos o herramientas que se mencionan.
En todo momento se ejemplifica con situaciones reales que puedes
reproducir y adaptar fácilmente a tu sector y, además, hay varios casos
prácticos que te ayudarán a comprender mejor cómo funciona y se
integra cada parte de una forma global y con datos y procedimientos de
profesionales en el sector. También, al final de cada capítulo hay varias
preguntas de respuesta múltiple y un ejercicio propuesto para que
puedas practicar lo aprendido. No se requieren conocimientos previos en
la materia, aunque le sacarás más partido si estás familiarizado con cómo
se gestionan los contenidos en páginas web y si tienes acceso a la
administración alguna.
Creating Value with Big Data Analytics - Peter C. Verhoef 2016-01-08
Our newly digital world is generating an almost unimaginable amount of
data about all of us. Such a vast amount of data is useless without plans
and strategies that are designed to cope with its size and complexity, and
which enable organisations to leverage the information to create value.
This book is a refreshingly practical, yet theoretically sound roadmap to
leveraging big data and analytics. Creating Value with Big Data Analytics
provides a nuanced view of big data development, arguing that big data
in itself is not a revolution but an evolution of the increasing availability
of data that has been observed in recent times. Building on the authors’
extensive academic and practical knowledge, this book aims to provide
managers and analysts with strategic directions and practical analytical
solutions on how to create value from existing and new big data. By tying
data and analytics to specific goals and processes for implementation,
this is a much-needed book that will be essential reading for students
and specialists of data analytics, marketing research, and customer
relationship management.
The Conversion Code - Chris Smith 2016-02-10
"If you need more traffic, leads and sales, you need The Conversion
Code." Neil Patel co-founder Crazy Egg "We've helped 11,000+
businesses generate more than 31 million leads and consider The
Conversion Code a must read." Oli Gardner co-founder Unbounce "We'd
been closing 55% of our qualified appointments. We increased that to
76% as a direct result of implementing The Conversion Code." Dan
Stewart CEO Happy Grasshopper "The strategies in The Conversion
Code are highly effective and immediately helped our entire sales team.
The book explains the science behind selling in a way that is simple to
remember and easy to implement." Steve Pacinelli CMO BombBomb
Capture and close more Internet leads with a new sales script and
powerful marketing templates The Conversion Code provides a step-bystep blueprint for increasing sales in the modern, Internet-driven era.
Today's consumers are savvy, and they have more options than ever
before. Capturing their attention and turning it into revenue requires a
whole new approach to marketing and sales. This book provides clear
guidance toward conquering the new paradigm shift towards online lead
generation and inside sales. You'll learn how to capture those invaluable
Internet leads, convert them into appointments, and close more deals.
Regardless of product or industry, this proven process will increase both
the quantity and quality of leads and put your sales figures on the rise.
Traditional sales and marketing advice is becoming less and less relevant
as today's consumers are spending much more time online, and
salespeople are calling, emailing, and texting leads instead of meeting
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them in person. This book shows you where to find them, how to engage
them, and how to position your company as the ideal solution to their
needs. Engage with consumers more effectively online Leverage the
strengths of social media, apps, and blogs to capture more leads for less
money Convert more Internet leads into real-world prospects and sales
appointments Make connections on every call and learn the exact words
that close more sales The business world is moving away from "belly-tobelly" interactions and traditional advertising. Companies are forced to
engage with prospective customers first online—the vast majority
through social media, mobile apps, blogs, and live chat—before ever
meeting in person. Yesterday's marketing advice no longer applies to
today's tech savvy, mobile-first, social media-addicted consumer, and the
new sales environment demands that you meet consumers where they
are and close them, quickly. The Conversion Code gives you an
actionable blueprint for capturing Internet leads and turning them into
customers.
Operations Management in the Travel Industry, 2nd Edition - Peter
Robinson 2016-02-26
Covering the applied managerial perspective of the travel industry, this
book looks at the core disciplines and the application of theory to
practice. Considering individual and corporate social responsibility, it
teaches effective managerial skills by reviewing legal frameworks,
quality management and marketing, financial management, and the
management of shareholders and stakeholders. It discusses current
trends such as sustainability and governmental emission targets against
a background of the needs of a commercial business to innovate and
increase profits. A valuable tool for both students and those working in
the travel industry, this new edition includes new content, a revised
structure and all-new international case studies.
Online Marketing for Busy Authors - Fauzia Burke 2016-04-19
There has truly never been a better time to be an author. For the first
time, authors have direct access to their readers via the Internet. They
can create a community of fans who are eagerly awaiting (and talking to
their friends about) their next book. But where should authors start?
How should they sort through the dizzying range of online options?
Where is it most worth spending time; what is a 'must do' and what is a
'might do'? Enter Fauzia Burke, a digital book marketing pioneer and
friend of overwhelmed writers everywhere. She not only makes the job of
building an online brand doable but proves that it can be fun and
fulfilling, too. Burke takes authors step by step through the process of
identifying their unique personal brand, defining their audience,
clarifying their aspirations and goals, and setting priorities. Once that
foundation is established, she walks them through the process of
developing a personalized, sustainable long-term online marketing plan.
She offers advice on designing a successful website, building a mailing
list of superfans, blogging, creating an engagement strategy for social
media, and more. 'Once you build your brand, ' Burke writes, 'no one can
take it away from you.' An author's digital brand is a conversation about
their book that builds their community one relationship at a time. By
following Burke's expert advice, any author can conquer the Internet and
still get his or her next manuscript in on time.
Machine-to-Machine Marketing (M3) via Anonymous Advertising Apps
Anywhere Anytime (A5) - Jesus Mena 2016-04-19
In today's wireless environment, marketing is more frequently occurring
at the server-to-device level-with that device being anything from a
laptop or phone to a TV or car. In this real-time digital marketplace,
human attributes such as income, marital status, and age are not the
most reliable attributes for modeling consumer behaviors. A more effe
Designing for Sustainability - Tim Frick 2016-08-23
"Pixels use electricity. If the internet were a country, it would be the
sixth largest in terms of electricity use. The average web page (according
to the HTTP Archive) is now over 2 megabytes in size. Bloated websites
lead to slow load times, frustrated users, and wasted energy. This book
identifies four key areas where sustainability principles can be applied to
the process of creating websites that are speedy, user-friendly and
energy-efficient: findability, performance optimization, design and user
experience, and green hosting. Design and user experience (UX) are
where the seeds of web sustainability are sown. Websites that provide a
streamlined experience--putting the right things in front of users at
precisely the moment needed and nothing more--are more sustainable
websites. In the case of the web, people-friendly is also more planetfriendly. This book will help you get there."--Provided by publisher.
Resume DNA: Succeeding in Spite of Yourself - John Singer
2016-03-31
For every position that interests you there are dozens, possibly hundreds
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of applicants. You need to make yourself stand out -- but how? Resume
DNA: Succeeding in Spite of Yourself is a practical blueprint for
navigating your way through a complicated, competitive job market.
You’ll learn to … • identify the qualities that distinguish you from your
competition • write cover letters and resumes that demonstrate why
you're a good fit • deliver an opening statement that enables you to
control the interview • work your network and pilot a proactive search in
the "unpublished" job market • and much more With humor and warm
encouragement, Resume DNA: Succeeding in Spite of Yourself reminds
you of what you've already accomplished . . . and teaches you how to
leverage those accomplishments as you make your way up the career
ladder.
101 Ways to Market Your Hair Salon Business - A.M. Benson
2016-05-07
You will find practical ways for easy local business promotion and
presence. Free and low cost ways to promote and market your hair salon.
Get your copy now!
Ethical Issues and Citizen Rights in the Era of Digital Government
Surveillance - Cropf, Robert A. 2016-02-02
Questions surrounding the concept of freedom versus security have
intensified in recent years due to the rise of new technologies. The
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increased governmental use of technology for data collection now poses
a threat to citizens privacy and is drawing new ethical concerns. Ethical
Issues and Citizen Rights in the Era of Digital Government Surveillance
focuses on the risks presented by the usage of surveillance technology in
the virtual public sphere and how such practices have called for a reexamination of what limits should be imposed. Highlighting international
perspectives and theoretical frameworks relating to privacy concerns,
this book is a pivotal reference source for researchers, professionals, and
upper-level students within the e-governance realm.
101 Ways to Market Your Optometrist Business - A.M. Benson
2016-05-06
Free and Low Cost Ways To Advertise, Promote, and Market Your Own
Optometrist Business. Get Your Copy Now!
Managing Marketing: Guidelines for Practice Success - American Dental
Association 2016-06-01
Provides dental practices with guidelines on implenting a branding
strategy, website development, print and digital marketing, referral
generating techniques, and advertising.
The Direct SEO Business Guide - Christopher Moulvi 2016-03-08
The only book you will ever need if you want to start up a £10k per
month SEO Business this is a real life ebook written by a Entrepreneur &
Business Investor who owns a SEO company.
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